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Abstract: This study examines the extent to which above-ground trophic processes such as
large carnivore predation on wild ungulates can cause cascading effects through the provision
of carrion resources to below-ground ecosystem processes in the boreal forest of southeastern
Norway. We measured the levels of 10 parameters in soil samples and 7 parameters in vegetation
(wavy hair-grass, Avenella flexuosa, and bilberry, Vaccinium myrtillus) at 0, 0.5 and 2 m distance from
18 roe deer (Capreolus caprelous) carcasses killed by Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx). We then compared these
values to two control sites 20 m away from each carcass. Sampling was conducted 20–29 months
after death. Neither soil nor vegetation samples showed a clear gradient in parameters (CN, NH4

+,
NO3

−, P, PO4
−, Ca, K, Mg and Na) from the center of a carcass towards the periphery. Similarly,

there was no difference in the effect on soil and vegetation between winter- and summer-killed
carcasses. Our results contrast with that of other studies that simulate the effect of predation with
whole carcasses and which often exclude scavengers through fencing. The lack of detectable effects
after about two years is likely due to the small size of roe deer carcasses and the fact that most tissues
are consumed by the predator and scavengers before decomposition.

Keywords: Capreolus capreolus; carrion; decomposition; Lynx lynx; nitrogen; nutrient recycling;
trophic cascade

1. Introduction

There has been a focus on the wider ecological effects of large terrestrial carnivores in recent years
driven by both the study of ecosystems where they are being reintroduced or are naturally increasing in
density [1,2] and where their absence is conspicuous [3]. This focus is largely due to their putative role
as ecological keystone species [4] or as strongly interactive species [5]. Although these impacts are not
as universal as is often claimed [4,6], there are plenty of examples of large carnivores having cascading
effects on the ecosystems of which they are a part [7,8]. These impacts mainly operate through the
influence of large terrestrial carnivores on the density, distribution and behavior of their wild ungulate
prey, species that have effects on vegetation through diverse mechanisms [3,9,10]. This in turn affects
a wide range of other species that respond to the environmental changes [3,11]. Other mechanisms
involve the increased availability of carrion to scavengers as a by-product of predation [12–17].

Another pathway through which predation can potentially influence diverse ecosystem functions
is through the transfer of nutrients from carnivore-killed prey to soil and then into vegetation [9].
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Some studies have shown that this nutrient pulse, although local in extent, can be intense [18–22].
For example, a range of studies have focused on the role of bears, Ursus spp., in transferring marine
nutrients from anadromous salmon into terrestrial ecosystems [23]. However, the generality of this
impact is likely to depend on how much the predator consumes its prey and how much of the remains
are consumed or dispersed by scavengers (both micro and macro [24]) as it is only the leachate fluids
resulting from invertebrate maggot activity and microbial decomposition that are directly transferred
to soil [25]. In addition, nutrients also can originate from dead invertebrates, and excretion from both
scavengers and predators feeding on or attracted to the carcass [25,26]. By this mechanism, the impacts
of large carnivore predation can cascade through the ecosystem, bridging the divide between above-
and below-ground ecosystems [27]. Moreover, carcasses, by locally reducing herbaceous cover,
can influence the early stages of tree reproduction [28]. The impacts of carrion on soil and vegetation
parameters are also influenced by temperature and the season of death [29–31].

The aim of our study was to investigate the presence of these cascading effects in a previously
unstudied system. For this purpose, we studied a large carnivore (Eurasian lynx, Lynx lynx)–ungulate
(roe deer, Capreolus capreolus) system in the boreal forest of southeastern Norway.

Our predictions were as follows:

(1) Lynx-killed roe deer carcasses will have an effect on nutrient levels in the surrounding soil and
vegetation, so that soil and vegetation parameters would be changed to a greater extent closer to
the center of the carcass and decline farther away from the carcass [21].

(2) This effect is different for kills made in winter and summer, where the parameters are more
elevated for summer lynx-killed roe deer, because the absence of snow cover and freezing
temperatures in summer permits a more rapid and direct downwards nutrient transfer [29–31].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted approximately 50 km southeast of Oslo, Norway, (N 59◦36′55”,
E 11◦36′45”) in the municipalities of Spydeberg, Enebakk, Hobøl and Aurskog-Høland in Viken
county (formerly Østfold and Akershus counties). The area consists of rolling hills with residential
and agricultural areas (25%) surrounded by forest (75%) dominated by Norway spruce (Picea abies)
and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) mixed with downy birch (Betula pubescens), mainly used for timber
production. During the growing season, the agricultural fields are used for the production of cereals
and fodder grass. The main ungulate species were roe deer and moose (Alces alces). The main predators
of ungulates were lynx, which were present throughout the landscape, and individual transient
wolves (Canis lupus). Important scavengers were pine martens (Martes martes), red foxes (Vulpes vulpes),
Eurasian badgers (Meles meles), domestic cats (Felis domesticus), ravens (Corvus corax), hooded crows
(Corvus cornix), magpies (Pica pica) and Eurasian jays (Garrulus glandarius), as found from video
observation (unpublished data).

2.2. Study Design

The ecology of lynx predation on roe deer has been studied in the region since 2000 by
(1) following VHF- and GPS-collared lynx to find kills, (2) snow-tracking unmarked lynx to find kills
and (3) regularly monitoring marked roe deer to determine the timing and cause of death [32,33].
Field procedures are described in Nilsen et al. 2009 [32]. This work led us to locate and mark the
kill-sites of roe deer that had been killed and at least partially consumed by lynx. Permissions were
granted by the Norwegian Environment Agency and procedures were approved by the Norwegian
Committee for Experimental Animal Welfare (permit numbers 08/127430, 07/81885, 07/7883, 2004/48647,
201/01/641.5/FHB, 127/03/641.5/fhb, 1460/99/641.5/FBe, 1081/97/641.5/FBe, and NINA 1/95).

Soil and vegetation samples were simultaneously collected at the end of the growing season
(between the 29th of June and the 29th of July) in 2004 from 18 carcass sites, where six of the roe deer
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were killed by lynx in winter (October–April) and 12 in summer (May–September). The samples were
taken 20–29 months after death, following the methods described in Melis et al. [20]. The samples
were taken along a line with the carcass as the center, at distances of 0, 0.5, 2 and 20 m extending in
opposite directions from the center of the carcass. The head to tail length of a roe deer is between
95 and 135 cm, and lynx and other scavengers can move roe deer carcasses slightly while feeding
on them, so the distances from the center to 0.5 m were considered as being directly influenced by
the carcass. The sample at 20 m was considered not to be affected by the carcass and was used as a
control. When we visited the carcass site after the lynx had left (Figure 1a,b), we documented how
much of the kill was left, as well as ground vegetation and forest type. We marked the carcass site with
a pole and a label (Figure 1a,c,d) at the middle point and took pictures to be able to find again the
exact carcass position. In 16 of the 18 carcasses, the lynx had removed 90% of the meat according to
our visual estimation several days after the lynx had abandoned the kill. The direction of the sample
line was chosen so that it fell parallel to the contour of the landscape, rather than perpendicular to the
slope. The samples from both sides were merged for each distance for analysis. The control sample
at 20 m was taken within the same vegetation type as the carcass was at. The litter was removed
and a 2 × 2 × 5 cm (length ×width × depth) sample of soil was taken from the surface. Fresh green
leaves were collected (3–5 g dry weight per sample) from the most common plants present at the sites
(wavy hair-grass, Avenella flexuosa, and bilberry, Vaccinium myrtillus). The combination of nutrient
leaching, pH shock (a rapid increase in pH) and blocking of light and oxygen by the physical presence
of the carcass killed the vegetation directly under the carcass (Figure 1c), as described in [25]. This effect
could last for more than two years (Figure 1d). Therefore, we were not always able to collect vegetation
samples at the center.
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Figure 1. Roe deer carcass sites in southeastern Norway. (a,b) Carcass sites visited as soon as the lynx
left the kill. Both the carcasses had been fed on by lynx for four nights, and the images were taken two
and six days after the lynx had abandoned the kill. (c,d) The same carcass site (c) one month and (d) two
years ca. after death. In (a,c,d), it is possible to see the labeled pole marking the center of the carcass.
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2.3. Laboratory Analyses

In total, 70 soil and 52 vegetation (25 A. flexuosa, 27 V. myrtillus) samples were analyzed by the
Wageningen University Testing Laboratory of the Resource Ecology Group.

In soil, the concentrations of total nitrogen (N), total phosphorus (P) and calcium (Ca) were
determined after digestion with H2SO4

−Se-salicylacid-H2O2 [34,35]. Concentrations of inorganic
nitrogen (nitrate NO3

−, ammonium NH4
+), inorganic phosphorus (phosphate PO4

−), potassium (K),
magnesium (Mg) and sodium (Na) in soil were determined after extraction with 0.01 M CaCl2 by using
the method described in [36].

In plant leaves, the concentrations of total N, total P, Ca, K, Mg and Na were determined by
digestion with H2SO4

−Se-salicylacid-H2O2. The C/N ratio in both soil and vegetation was determined
using a C/N analyzer (Fisons EA 1108, CHN-0, Woodstock III, Interscience B.V., Breda, Brabant,
The Netherlands). Concentrations of total N and total P in soil and vegetation, and inorganic
nitrogen (nitrate NO3

−, ammonium NH4
+) and inorganic phosphorus (phosphate PO4

−) in soil were
measured with an auto-analyzer (Skalar San Plus, colorimetric system, Skalar Analytical B.V., Breda,
Noord-Brabant, The Netherlands). K, Ca, Mg and Na were measured with an atomic absorption
spectrometer (Varian, SpectrAA-600, Varian B.V. Benelux, Middelburg, Zeeland, The Netherlands).

2.4. Statistical Analyses

To account for statistical non-independence caused by having several samples at the same carcass
site, the variable “site” was added as a random effect in a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM)
framework [37]. We used a model selection procedure based on the Akaike information criterion
corrected for small sample sizes [38] to identify which variables were best at explaining the variation
in the concentration of a particular nutrient. The full model included the concentration of a nutrient
as the dependent variable, and “distance” (distance from the center of the carcass) and “season”
(season of kill) as explanatory variables. The minimum adequate model (MAM, hereafter) for each
analysis was chosen based on the AICc value, Akaike weight and the number of parameters [38]. If the
variable “distance” was not included in the MAM, we assumed that the effect of the carcass was not
detectable on that parameter.

Shapiro–Wilk normality tests and Q–Q plots were used to check for normality. Response variables
were transformed to improve normality, when not normally distributed. For soil nutrient concentrations,
we square root-transformed nitrogen, calcium and magnesium, cube root-transformed phosphorus and
sodium and log-transformed (natural logarithm) all other parameters. For vegetation samples, we square
root-transformed calcium and magnesium, cube root-transformed sodium and log-transformed all
other parameters.

The analyses were conducted separately for soil and for each of the two plant species using R 2.6.1
software [39], where the model selection was done with the R package MuMIn version 1.43.17 [40] and
the linear mixed models were run with the add-on package lme4 [41]. The mixed models were fitted
with maximum likelihood for the calculation of the AICc values, while the parameter estimates and
their standard errors were from models fitted with restricted maximum likelihood [37].

3. Results

The variable “distance” was not included in the MAM for either soil or vegetation nutrients (data
on model selection shown in Table 1 for soil, and in Tables 2 and 3 for V. myrtillus, and A. flexuosa,
respectively). This indicated that the effect of the carcasses on soil and vegetation nutrient concentrations
could not be detected (Figures 2–4).
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Table 1. Set of linear mixed effect models with concentration (g/100 g) of minerals in soil in southeastern
Norway in 2004 as the dependent variable and winter vs. summer (Season) and distance from the center
of the carcass (Distance) as the explanatory variables. (a) C/N ratio; (b) nitrogen, N; (c) ammonium,
NH4+; (d) nitrate, NO3−; (e) phosphorus, P; (f) phosphate, PO4−; (g) calcium, Ca; (h) potassium,
K; (i) magnesium, Mg; (j) sodium, Na. The plus sign (+) indicates that the factor was included in
the model.

Intercept Season Distance a K b AICc ∆ AICc c ωi d

(a) C/N ratio (log) 2.95 3 −38.70 0.00 0.634
2.87 + 4 −37.50 1.15 0.357
2.94 0.01 4 −29.20 9.50 0.006
2.86 + 0.01 5 −28.00 10.70 0.003

(b) N (square root) 0.92 3 −35.40 0.00 0.895
0.92 + 4 −30.60 4.80 0.081
0.94 −0.01 4 −27.90 7.47 0.021
0.95 + −0.01 5 −23.00 12.32 0.002

(c) NH4+ (log) −6.25 3 120.20 0.00 0.670
−6.14 + 4 121.90 1.74 0.281
−6.18 −0.04 4 126.10 5.94 0.034
−6.08 + −0.04 5 127.90 7.73 0.014

(d) NO3
− (log) −9.18 3 231.90 0.00 0.565

−9.11 + 4 232.90 1.01 0.341
−9.05 −0.08 4 236.40 4.50 0.060
−8.98 + −0.08 5 237.40 5.58 0.035

(e) P (cube root) 0.41 3 −241.60 0.00 0.884
0.40 + 4 −237.50 4.13 0.112
0.42 0.00 4 −230.30 11.29 0.003
0.40 + 0.00 5 −226.00 15.56 0.000

(f) PO4
− (log) −7.60 + 4 261.90 0.00 0.491

−7.91 3 262.40 0.44 0.394
−7.44 + −0.09 5 266.00 4.11 0.063
−7.75 −0.09 4 266.40 4.49 0.052

(g) Ca (square root) 0.69 3 −130.50 0.00 0.945
0.69 + 4 −124.40 6.02 0.047
0.70 −0.01 4 −120.90 9.59 0.008
0.70 + −0.01 5 −114.80 15.69 0.000

(h) K (log) −4.25 3 145.20 0.00 0.661
−4.14 + 4 146.80 1.57 0.301
−4.20 −0.03 4 151.70 6.44 0.026
−4.09 + −0.03 5 153.30 8.07 0.012

(i) Mg (square root) 0.13 3 −285.60 0.00 0.983
0.13 + 4 −276.60 9.01 0.011
0.13 0.00 4 −275.30 10.27 0.006
0.14 + 0.00 5 −266.30 19.34 0.000

(j) Na (cube root) 0.19 3 −160.00 0.00 0.865
0.21 + 4 −156.10 3.90 0.123
0.20 −0.01 4 −151.00 8.95 0.010
0.22 + −0.01 5 −147.10 12.89 0.001

a The explanatory variable “Distance” was square root-transformed. The models were ranked by the AICc—corrected
Akaike information criterion (AIC). The minimum adequate model is on the top of each list; b K, number of parameters;
c ∆ AICc, difference in Akaike values between the first and the actual model; d ωi, Akaike weights.
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Table 2. Set of linear mixed effect models with concentration of minerals (g/100 g) in Vaccinium myrtillus
in southeastern Norway in 2004 as the dependent variable and winter vs. summer (Season) and distance
from the center of the carcass (Distance) as the explanatory variables. (a) C/N ratio; (b) nitrogen, N; (c)
phosphorus, P; (d) potassium, K; (e) calcium, Ca; (f) magnesium, Mg; (g) sodium, Na. The plus sign (+)
indicates that the factor was included in the model. For further abbreviations, see Table 1.

Intercept Season Distance K AICc ∆ AICc ωi

(a) C:N ratio (log) 3.37 3 −5.00 0.000 0.818
3.33 + 4 −1.90 3.140 0.170
3.34 0.01 4 3.70 8.720 0.010
3.29 + 0.01 5 7.00 12.090 0.002

(b) N (square root) 1.29 3 −8.50 0.000 0.896
1.27 + 4 −3.70 4.770 0.082
1.35 −0.02 4 −0.90 7.640 0.020
1.33 + −0.02 5 4.20 12.720 0.002

(c) P (cube root) 0.49 3 −90.80 0.000 0.939
0.51 −0.01 4 −84.90 5.940 0.048
0.49 + 4 −82.20 8.650 0.012
0.51 + −0.01 5 −75.80 15.000 0.001

(d) Ca (square root) 0.91 3 −59.00 0.000 0.958
0.90 + 4 −52.40 6.590 0.035
0.93 −0.01 4 −49.10 9.890 0.007
0.92 + −0.01 5 −42.20 16.790 0.000

(e) K (log) −0.26 3 29.50 0.000 0.868
−0.28 + 4 33.60 4.130 0.110
−0.28 0.01 4 37.00 7.570 0.020
−0.30 + 0.01 5 41.40 11.950 0.002

(f) Mg (square root) 0.46 3 −87.30 0.000 0.968
0.45 + 4 −80.20 7.050 0.029
0.47 0.00 4 −75.90 11.370 0.003
0.46 + 0.00 5 −68.50 18.820 0.000

(g) Na (cube root) 0.13 3 −27.90 0.000 0.931
0.15 + 4 −22.40 5.470 0.060
0.15 −0.01 4 −18.40 9.490 0.008
0.17 + −0.01 5 −12.70 15.200 0.000
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Table 3. Set of linear mixed effect models with concentration of minerals (g/100 g) in Avenella flexuosa in
southeastern Norway in 2004 as the dependent variable and winter vs. summer (Season) and distance
from the center of the carcass (Distance) as the explanatory variables. (a) C/N ratio; (b) nitrogen, N; (c)
phosphorus, P; (d) potassium, K; (e) calcium, Ca; (f) magnesium, Mg; (g) sodium, Na. The plus sign (+)
indicates that the factor was included in the model. For further abbreviations, see Table 1.

Intercept Season Distance K AICc ∆ AICc ωi

(a) C/N ratio (log) 3.42 3 6.30 0.000 0.903
3.40 + 4 11.30 4.940 0.076
3.36 0.02 4 14.10 7.730 0.019
3.34 + 0.02 5 19.40 13.060 0.001

(b) N (square root) 1.20 3 −4.50 0.000 0.935
1.20 + 4 1.30 5.800 0.051
1.17 0.01 4 4.00 8.530 0.013
1.16 + 0.01 5 10.10 14.570 0.001

(c) P (cube root) 0.50 3 −59.20 0.000 0.938
0.49 + 4 −53.60 5.570 0.058
0.49 0.00 4 −48.20 10.920 0.004
0.48 + 0.00 5 −42.20 16.970 0.000

(d) Ca (square root) 0.36 3 −53.80 0.000 0.948
0.34 + 4 −47.80 5.960 0.048
0.36 0.00 4 −42.70 11.080 0.004
0.35 + 0.00 5 −36.50 17.240 0.000

(e) K (log) 0.73 3 16.20 0.000 0.894
0.74 + 4 20.80 4.620 0.089
0.69 0.01 4 24.30 8.100 0.016
0.71 + 0.01 5 29.10 12.960 0.001

(f) Mg (square root) 0.30 3 −56.80 0.000 0.976
0.30 + 4 −48.80 7.970 0.018
0.32 −0.01 4 −46.50 10.280 0.006
0.32 + −0.01 5 −38.20 18.640 0.000

(g) Na (cube root) 0.11 3 23.00 0.000 0.923
0.14 + 4 17.60 5.380 0.063
0.15 −0.01 4 14.50 8.460 0.013
0.17 + −0.01 5 −8.70 14.300 0.001
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Figure 2. Response values in soil with increasing distance (0, 0.5, 2 and 20 m) from lynx-killed roe deer
carcasses in southeastern Norway. (a) C/N ratio; (b) nitrogen, N; (c) ammonium, NH4+; (d) nitrate,
NO3−; (e) phosphorus, P; (f) phosphate, PO4−; (g) calcium, Ca; (h) potassium, K; (i) magnesium, Mg;
(j) sodium, Na. All values are in percentage mass; the boxplots show the median (black line within
the box) and quartiles (the boundaries of the box). Whiskers above and below the box indicate the
10 th and 90 th percentiles. Points above and below the whiskers indicate outliers outside the 10 th and
90 th percentiles.
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Figure 3. Response values in Vaccinium myrtillus with increasing distance (0, 0.5, 2 and 20 m) from
lynx-killed roe deer carcasses in south-eastern Norway. (a) C:N ratio; (b) Nitrogen, N; (c) Phosphorus, P;
(d) Calcium, Ca; (e) Potassium, K; (f) Magnesium, Mg; (g) Sodium, Na. All values are in percentage
mass. For additional information, see Figure 2.
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4. Discussion

In contrast to our predictions, we found no detectable below-ground impacts of lynx-killed
roe deer carcasses. Our results differ from other published studies, such as on muskox (Ovibos
moschatus) carcasses in the arctic [19], moose in Isle Royale [18], American bison (Bison bison) in
prairies [21] and kangaroos (Macropus giganteus) in Eucalyptus woodland [42], that detected an effect of
carcass decomposition on soil and vegetation nutrients concentration [18–21,25], begging the question,
what differs in our study system? A number of potential explanations present themselves, but all must
be seen in light of the fact that only the liquids resulting from the invertebrate maggot activity and
microbial decomposition leach into the soil [25].

First, the effect of roe deer carcasses on soil and vegetation is expected to vary depending on how
much of its prey is consumed by the lynx and how much the remnants are consumed or dispersed
by scavengers [24,26]. Since roe deer are quite small ungulates, with a mean adult body mass of
20–30 kg [43], and lynx tend to consume most of the consumable meat and organs over the course of
1 to 5 days after a kill [44,45], the amount of nutrients available for leaking into the soil is rather limited.
Moreover, vertebrate scavengers tend to arrive within a few hours or days and rapidly remove the rest
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of the meat/organs [30]. On our sample of kills, more than 90% of the meat was removed from almost
all carcasses when we first examined the kill sites several days after the lynx had abandoned the kills.

This issue is enhanced by the fact that a good proportion of the kills (6 out of 18) happened in the
winter season, when insects are inactive and decomposition rates are lower—thus giving even more
time for scavengers to remove meat and disperse body parts. Combined, these issues point to a need
to consider the methodology when comparing studies. Our use of real predator-killed and consumed
carcasses contrasts to most other studies that simulate this effect with whole carcasses and which often
exclude scavengers through fencing [42]. This difference needs to be considered when generalizing
between carrion derived from different sources and between studies with different methodologies.

Second, another reason for not finding an effect could lie with the time interval between roe deer
death and carcass sampling. In this study, similarly to a study conducted on much larger European
bison (Bison bonasus) carcasses in a temperate forest [20], we collected samples two or more years
after death. For European bison, we were able to detect an effect on pH and calcium that lasted up to
seven years after the death of the animal. However, the turnover of nitrate in soil was very fast (up to
one year) even though bison are significantly larger than roe deer (average body mass across sexes is
over 500 kg [46]) and we might expect the impact on soil and vegetation to last longer. In a tallgrass
prairie system, the nutrients released from American bison carcasses affected plant species composition
for at least five years after bison death, thus increasing grassland heterogeneity [21]. Other studies
on kangaroo carcasses (ca 30 kg) have also shown that nutrient effects can still be evident after five
years [42].

Thirdly, the lack of elevation in nutrients in the plants that we sampled close to a carcass could be
because sampled V. myrtillus belonged to the same clone and therefore to various degree exchange
resources underground between ramets or store nutrients in storage organs [47–49], thus potentially
diluting the spatial impact of the nutrient pulse. It is, however, unlikely that the controls (20 m) should
belong to the same clone as the plants close to the carcass. A final consideration concerns our sample
sizes. Although not very large, they are very much within the range of sample sizes used in similar
studies that have found significant results. Therefore, although we may not be able to reject the
existence of any effects of the carcasses, we feel comfortable to say that if they exist, they are much
more subtle than other studies have shown for larger carcasses in different ecosystems.

Our findings underline the complexity, diversity and context dependence of ecological processes,
as well as illuminating the dangers of over-generalizations from case studies to universal principles.
Although there is a growing list of case studies documenting a diversity of large predator-mediated
trophic cascades in terrestrial as well as aquatic ecosystems, there are also multiple reviews that
underline that there are also many exceptions [6,50] and calls for caution [51]. Genuine scientific
progress in this value-laden field will only be possible by building up a solid body of positive and
negative results embracing the diversity of contexts (both ecological and anthropogenic) in which
predation occurs in the Anthropocene [52,53].
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